
Monday Feb 9th [18]63 
 
Dear Mother 
 

Having time to 
Write this afternoon I thought 
I would do so. For I have got 
tired of waiting for you 
to write. I have just come 
from the River. I went 
down Yesterday with McDowel 
and went up to the Ship yard 
which is a mile & a ½ or so from  
the Camp  I was only ¼ of a mile 
from Virginia Shore I was up 
the River to day With Bill Clover & Young 
we went to shoot Crows they are thick 
here I come Back and left them 
I thought I would as soon be in the 
tent as out after crows with a Revol 
ver if they take the Gun then 
down comes the crows 
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it is as warm as Summer 
here to Day But was cold 
last night the fire got out 
and it was middling cole in the tent 
Friday Night one of the Scotts 
900 was Murdered for his 
Money Saturday Night 
Between 1 & 3 as my Relief was 
on, the Guard at the Camp 
heard a pistol Fired and hollered 



for Police the talk is to Day that 
it was one of the Bucktails 
from Crawford that was shot 
and found Dean soon after 
and the one that shot him 
is not nown or could not 
be found there was one or two  
Com Crossed the long 
Bridge yesterday 
And one Regimenta 
Of Cavelry went 
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By as I was on guard 
Saturday Sunday Morning 
Bound where I donot know 
I was in the City to Day 
got a picture it was across the 
Street from the Treasure Office 
where the Bucktail was shot 
a good Many of the Public 
Buildings you can see 
on the Picture 
the Soldier is for Bill 
(one dol in your Money may have for charge) 
and the odd for Bill Horskin 
that is all at Present 
So good By to all 

From  
80 cts.  I cut Willard 
    25 cents off A. Cutter 

               That about the Billed 
         Is not so 

                   You can see it in 



the paper I just Bought 
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This is the way 
To fool 

George 
I will 
Back it 
In his 
Name 

 


